


Find a pic that your can have bounce, jump etc…  
make sure it have a plain background and is a high 
res image ie not grainy



Next find and save a image to serve as your 
background



Open after effects
choose new project



Choose Composition from the menu bar and then new composition

then choose hdtv 720



Right click over the 
project box and 
choose 
import>file> then 
the background 
image you choose



Click and drag the new file (which is your background file) under your Comp 1 and 
drop in in your timeline



Using the selection tool click and drag the wireframe on the image to 
change the size and placement in your composition window



Lock your background layer so it can’t move 
accidentally



Right click (in project box)>import>file> your 
animated pic 



Click and drag you bunny file on top of your 
background in your time line, then use the 
selection tool to adjust the size of the bunny



Double click on your bunny, then choose the 
eraser tool and carefully eraser he white 
background



Click on the composition window and choose your 
selection tool and move your animated object to 
wherever it is you want it to start its bounce, hop, 
jump etc.



Choose the puppet pen tool and on your animated object click two or three pin 
points. Do not do to many because it will just get too complicated, and place 
them in important areas like the top and bottom
p.s make sure your timer thing is at the beginning of the timeline



Move your time line a little like a half a 
second



While still using to pin tool click and drag your pin points to a new 
locations (do not move them too far) in this example below I am moving 
just the bottom a little downward to make my bunny a little squished in 
preparation to its hop



Continue to move the timer a little and move the 
pin points, remember as it begins to jump it will 
elongate



Watch your playback as you go along



Remember to expand and lengthen while the 
object is in mid area and compress/ squish when it 
hits the ground


